
Dear Guest  

Welcome on vacation house – cottage U dobrého hospodara. We 
offer huge space for you, your family and friends. Enjoy it. 

 

Check in: from 6 p.m. to 7.p.a (later time with fee) 
Check out: at the least 10 a.m. (later time with fee) 
 

Amergency calling if you have some problem or asking 
Phone/WhatsApp +421 911 729 816 (English speaking) 

Asses to house  
All keys are available in key box in wall way.  The box included: 

 Entre  key’s package – one for each room.( included one 
enter key from small iron gate, one from the incoming door  
to the house and one electric key with two bottom  - right 
bottom from garage gate and left bottom from enter gate 

 Bule keys from “Carok” room which one is the next 
building from the house (enter is from outside – next to 
garage gate). 

 Key from basement’s cave (yellow one) 

 Biycycle lock on code  - 2 pcs (code is written in boxes) 
 

Kitchen 

Here is two quest fridges. All inventories are available for the 
guests (plate, cups, pots, service etc.). Dirty inventories put to 
Dishwasher machine. If it will be full turn on it. Power bottom 
is visible if you open door. By bottom in fromt of the door choose 
program (nr.3 is quick, we recomende nr.2) and by play bottom 



you can start with cleaning. Remember to take tablet, open from 
plastic cover and put to space for tablet before turn on. Tablets 
are available in the marked box. 
Fire place in kitchen is possible use. For wood is account 5 Eur 
pre day. 
 

Pantry (storage room) 

There you can find marked space for your shopping stores in case 
when you don’t have space in the kitchen. 
 

Living room 
There is huge space for all family if you want take a rest by 
talking, eating, drinking or by plying games or There is available 
also Android TV. Floor heating is work automatic, keep 
regulation on maximum numbers. 
 

Shower room - downstairs. 
There is modern shower cabin with the small sink.  Prefer for 
shower this one. 
 

Shower room on upstairs. 
Remember that only in shower cabin side with hot and cold 
water are changed - see note on the wall. If hot water was 
closed longer time (special after cold night) it need time while 
hot water come to upstairs. I recommend open hot water in sink 
And wait on hot water before start of shower. 
 

Bathroom 
Enjoy the large bathroom with bath, two sinks and one toilet. 
Washing machine is available also with instruction. Just use it 
if you need. 
 
 



Washing machine is available also with instruction. All 
bathroom and toilets has available one clean towel for each room 
during your staying. Plus liquid soap is available also. 
 

Rooms 
All roums has your bad with clean coating and towel. In the 
room are some furniture for your clothes and also garbidge box 
and the small  mirror. Each room is possible lock.   Extreme dirty 
on the sheets (Vomitus)will be charged by extra fee 50 EUR 
also. 
 

Garbage. 
Please use sorting for waste. In the kitchen are separete box for 
paper, plastic, glas and aluminium can. For rest waste use 
separate garbage box next to radator. If bags are full just change 
it (new garbage bag are in kitchen cabinet – look on labes) and  
full bags save to outsite. Outside’s container for bags with not 
sorting trash are placed in cabin next to gate (there are set 
satellite parabola). Bio garbage is in the garden in black box. 
 

Cleaning. 
Keep trim an clean space in all the house during your vacation, 
please. If you make some dirty all bring some powder from 
garden use besom from kitchen or wet rag from bathroom. All 
space will be clean by cleaning lady after your leaving but will 
be nice give back space in same cleanness like you receive in the 
first day. 
 

Playroom CAROK 
If you want to play billiard or ping-pong, take key with blue 
marking playroom and enjoy it.  Projector with laptop is 
available also. 



 

The first aid. 
Small accident can by solved with the box with the first aid. It 
is placed in enter hall  under stair. For  severer cases call 112. 
The closest hospital is in Ruzomberok or Liptovsky Mikulas. 

 

Please respect next point 

 On check out give back all house in same condition  
   like you received them 

 Don’t lost electronic key / penalty is 50 EUR 

 Vomitus on bed’s sheet and clothes or extremely dirty 
closthes / fee 50 EUR 

 Clean mobil grill  or kettle after using / if no fee is 20 EUR 

 Stric restriction using fire place in the hall / fee 200 EUR 

 Don’t use fire extinguisher if it is not needed /penalty 50 
EUR 

 Don’t lost billard ball /  fee 30 EUR 

 During damage of inventor we keep all deposit until solving 
of the problem 

 
 

 

 


